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Pictured above:
Our Men’s Group have been busy
building things and bonding with
each other again this month.
Pictured left:
A word or two from the wise... We
asked our residents for their opinions
and advice on life and love and we
were very interested to hear their
thoughts.

WORDS FROM THE WISE
This past month has been another fantastic one. We have been finding plenty of ways to keep happy
and busy, and our Lifestyle Team has done an incredible job of coming up with new activities to try.
One of my personal favourites involved asking our Palm Lake Care Bargara residents to share their
advice about life and dating. It was lovely to hear their thoughts and the advice that has stuck with
them over the years, and it was also very interesting to find out what they think is most important.
We can certainly all learn a lot from our wonderful residents. I am looking forward to seeing the
activities our Lifestyle Team have planned for the next month.
Steve Wheeler, Service Manager

JUST LIKE OLD TIMES
What a fantastic month we have had again. We invented our
own version of the old television show ‘The Price is Right’. It
was interesting to see how prices for the everyday items our
residents purchased have changed over the years.
We celebrated Jamaica for this month’s Cultural Day. It was
fantastic to see everyone’s costumes for the day, even if it was
something as simple as wearing the dreadlocks we made on
our craft day or a simple scarf.
One of the things our residents have been missing the most is
our live music during our Friday Happy Hours. Thankfully, we
heard through the grapevine that one of our caregivers likes to
perform. Our residents enjoyed watching the live performance
and it felt like we were back to simpler times. Hopefully our
wonderful caregiver can perform for us again soon, as it was a
splendid event!
Our men have been working hard this month building a great
many things - finishing off the bird house and making a new
activity to play. They particularly enjoyed building the activity
as it is sure to bring a lot of fun and excitement. We will be
sharing this new activity in our next month’s newsletter. Stay
tuned!
We also had our first virtual drumming lesson with our
instructor, Cynthia, this month. Our residents were over the
moon to be able to see her and practice their beats again.
What times we live in where you can still see people without
contact.

Pictured above: Some of the memories of another great month!
Pictured below: Residents beat their drums like Bob Marley, played
‘Pin the Dreadlocks’ and learned history and facts for our Jamaican
Cultural Day.

Finally, we enjoyed a virtual trivia game with the other Palm
Lake Care communities this month. It was extremely enjoyable
and quite exhilarating. Our residents were very quick and
clever to answer the question, and we are all looking forward
to our next virtual activity with our Palm Lake Care ‘cousins’.
Kim Milowski
Lifestyle Team Coordinator
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